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COMUNICATO STAMPA

Como, April 2015

The boat Arte&Arte
INVITE TO THE TABLE
Art must become food for a meal all together (Maria Lai)
2015 miniartextilcomo
XXV 25th edition of the contemporary fiber art exhibition

Would you like to take a trip on Lake Como? Here is a rare chance to discover the historical villas
and houses hosting the international contemporary art installations.
Imagine a beautiful sunny sunday on a luxurious private boat with all the fragrance of nature and
the sun on your skin.
Have your ever visited Cernobbio? It is a truly wonderful town nestling in the lake Como’s opening
bay. The starting point of our excursion the magnificent art nouveau style Villa Bernasconi which
exhibits fibre art works in its halls and gardens.
How about visiting the garden of Villa Carlotta and then just ten minutes later setting foot on shore
at Bellagio?
You have the chance to visit, in just a few hours and in the utmost comfort, two of the most
picturesque places overlooking lake Como, without the trouble of having to drive, park and organise
a ferry crossing.

This and much more with the Arte&Arte Boat
A special tour of discovery of Lake Como from Art&Art for the 25th MINIARTEXTIL aboard a private
boat that can take 130 people aboard. A unique opportunity to visit the exhibition venues of "INVITE
TO THE TABLE. Art must become food for a meal all together (Maria Lai)".
As well as at Como’s former church of San Francesco the exhibition also takes place at Villa
Bernasconi in Cernobbio, Villa Carlotta in Tremezzo and in the charming village of Bellagio.
There are professional tour guides for your day dedicated to the lake’s art and architectural heritage
as well as to nature itself.
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The service is available on Sunday May 17 th 2015
The ticket entitles you to:
- The boat tour from Cernobbio to Tremezzo
and to Bellagio and back
- Entry to Villa Bernasconi
- Entry to Villa Carlotta: the House Museum
and the Botanical Garden
- A guided tour of the locations, the boat and
around Bellagio
- A brochure
- The chance save € 5 on the purchase of the catalogue (for € 10 instead of €15).
- Visit, whenever you wish, the main centre for the exhibition in Como up until when it ends on 21 st
June.
All this for just € 50 a person.
Compare the prices of the individual routes on the lake, the times and the changes, entry charges to
Villa Carlotta and you will see just what a convenient and money saving offer this is.
PROGRAMME:
8.30

Meeting up in Cernobbio at Villa Bernasconi
Welcome, presentation and a visit to the exhibition

09.45 Departure for Tremezzo
11.15 Arrival at Tremezzo at Villa Carlotta. A tour of the exhibits in the ground, in the House
Museum and in the renowned botanical garden. Lunch when you wish in the Villa’s picnic
areas of in the coffee and snack bar
2.00

Boat leaves for Bellagio

2.15

Arrival at Bellagio. Visit to the exhibition, the open-air installation and the pretty village itself

3.30

Departure for Cernobbio

5.00

Arrival at Cernobbio

Contact us and we will give you special offers for groups, families and schools.
Info at: Arte&Arte +39031305621 - artearte@miniartextil.it

